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conference abstracts 2013INVESTIGATING HOW STABLE OVEREXPRESSION OF BAG-1L AFFECTS
MAMMARY MORPHOGENESIS USING A THREE-DIMENSIONAL ACINI
MODEL OF MCF-10A CELLS
Hashim Syed, Ramsey Cutress, Jeremy Blaydes, Emmanouil Papadakis
Background: BAG-1 is a multifunctional protein which is frequently
overexpressed in breast cancers; however the precise role it plays in the
malignant state remains to be elucidated. Overexpression of BAG-1 in
three-dimensional (3D) MCF-10A acini phenocopies changes observed in
ductal carcinoma in situ, namely being an attenuation of the normal
apoptotic program leading to an increased number of acini with ﬁlled
lumens. Here we speculate that overexpression of the BAG-1L isoform
alone is sufﬁcient to alter the morphogenesis of MCF-10A 3D acini by
promoting a more transformed phenotype; in this case targeting MCF-10A
acini stably overexpressing BAG-1L with BAG-1-speciﬁc inhibitors may
stop this from happening.
Method: Stable MCF-10A clones overexpressing BAG-1L were grown in 2D
monolayer and 3D basement membrane culture. Features of tissue
morphogenesis were assessed including; cell morphology, proliferation
rate, apoptosis for luminal clearance and clonogenic potential.
Results: Preliminary data reveals that when grown in 3D basement
membrane culture, MCF-10A cells overexpressing BAG-1L form more
disorganised, multi-acinar structures, that retain few characteristics of 3D
MCF-10A acini and more closely resemble tumours. Experiments investi-
gating the effects of treatment with the BAG-1 inhibitor Thioﬂavin S are
currently underway.
Conclusion: BAG-1 expression is often elevated in preinvasive breast
cancer cells relative to normal breast epithelium. Here we show that
overexpression of BAG-1L in a 3D MCF-10A model of mammary morpho-
genesis results in the formation structures resembling a tumourigenic
phenotype, thus indicating a potential role for BAG-1 as an early contrib-
utor to the malignant process in the breast.
ENDOTHELIAL CELL INDUCTION OF OSTEOGENSIS IN EMBRYONIC
CHICK FEMURS
Bart Van Herwijnen, J.M. Kanczler, R.O.C. Oreffo
Objective: Elucidation of the bone development and reparation process is
paramount in advancing skeletal regenerative strategies. Endothelial cells
(ECs) have been shown to induce osteogenesis when in direct contact with
mesenchymal stromal cells (MSCs). This study focuses on using organotypicembryonic femur culturing systems to investigate how ECs modulate bone
development.
Methods: Embryonic chick femurs of E11-E18 were used; and drill defects
and segmental defects will be induced. The femurs will be segmented,
simulating a fracture site, using a blade and placed varying lengths apart.
Pellets of ECs will be added to the defect space. An alternative fracture site
simulation using a 350Œm drill will be used, with ECs injected directly in
to the defect with a microinjector. Thet are then left in organotypic culture
for 10 days. Histological and immunohistochemical analysis will be per-
formed. Femur samples will be analysed for CD31, von Willebrand factor
(vWF) (EC markers) and STRO-1 expression (MSC marker).
Results: Preliminary results show a cell population change in the cartilage
of the embryonic femur after EC injection into the drill defect (n¼6). This
cell population is positive for CD31, vWF and STRO-1. The nature of the
results show EC migration up the cartilage and produce a cellular
phenotype not in controls.
Conclusions: Our work is beginning to conﬁrm that, direct contact with
ECs and cartilage showed a shift in cellular phenotype from cartilage to
MSC. MSCs have the potential to differentiate down an osteogenic lineage,
therefore EC direct contact with cartilaginous embryonic femur induces
osteogenesis.
IMPACT OF TRAINEE INVOLVEMENT WITH ROBOTIC ASSISTED RADICAL
PROSTATECTOMY
Rajiv Jayant Karia, Anil A. Thomas, Armen Derboghossians, Allen Chang,
David S. Finley, Jeff Slezak, Steven J. Jacobsen, Gary W. Chien
Robotic-assisted surgery has been rapidly adopted within urology. The
challenge is to effectively train residents and fellows to perform robotic-
assisted surgery without compromising outcomes.
We evaluated the perioperative outcomes of trainee involvement with
robotic-assisted radical prostatectomy (RARP) within our institution. We
retrospectively reviewed RARP cases performed between 09/2008-12/
2010 using a single da Vinci robotic platform. Trainees consisted of urology
residents and fellowswho operated with staff surgeons on select operating
days, whereas two staff surgeon teams performed RARP on alternate days.
We compared clinicopathologic variables: operating time, estimated blood
loss, surgical margin rates and complication rates between the trainee and
staff-only surgeon groups.
Overall, 1,019 RARP surgeries were performed within this period and
trainee participation was 16% (162 cases). Clinical characteristics were
similar between both cohorts. Positive surgical margin rates were lower
